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Members who are aware of impending threats to industrial archaeological sites are

enjoined to furnish details to the council of the Association for immediate action.
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-rohn Lewis-Crcsby (19 19-

97): an appreciation

Members *'ill be saddened to

leam ofthe death ofour
esteemed member John lrwis-
Crosby. Bom in Dublin, the son

of the Dean of Christchurch
Cathedral, John was educated at

Harrow School and went on to

read philosophy, politics and

economics at TrinitY College,

Dublin. Aiter war service with
the Irish Guards, he sf;died
singing at the RoYal AcadernY of
Music, [nndon, and in Vierura.

He returned to heland to work

for Radio Eirearur, ltrst as a

founder-member of the Radio

Eireann Singers, and then as the

manager of the Radio Eireann

Symphony and Light Orchestra.

His musical experience led to

his appointment as Secretary-

General of CENA" the
preCecessor ofthe Arts Council

of Northern lreland. In 1960 he

became Director of the National
Trust for Northern keland. In
this role he was instrumental rn

acquiring many properties,

including Wel lbrook Beetl ing

lviiii- thc Argory (compiete with
acetylene gas works), Mount
Stewart (with a coal-gas works)
and the Cro"l'n Liqucr Salcon
(gas lit). He also instigated the

Ulster Coastline Appeal and the

Strangford Wildlife Scheme. On

retiring from the Trust in 1979,

he remained active as the

Northern heland rePresentattve

ofthe auctioneers Christies of
[,ondon.

His interest in arciritectwal anci

industrial heritage exlended

well beyond the workplace. For

many )'ears he r',as chairman of
the Ul ster Architectural
Heritage SocietY, Hearth

Housing Association, Heritage

Repairs, and Heritage
Restorations Ltd. The latter had

a substantial input into tire

restoration of Orr's weaving and

finishing factory at Benburb,
Co. Tyrone. John was also a

very good friend ofthe
Carrickfergus Gasworks
Preservation Society and

organi sed tr',,o firnd-raising
antiques roadshows on its
behalf. He also sought suPPort

for an Industrial Heritage
Museum for Northern Ireland.

John's passion for traditional
mills led him to acquire

Marybrook House (near

Ballynahinch, Co Down) and its
associated water-powered corn

and flax mills. Ever oPtimistic

and not one to balk at the

formidable task ahead, he

restored both ofthese water-

powered mills to ful1 worktng
order (all this after his
retirement!). Such was the

standard ofhis restoration that

Marybrook flour could be found

on supermarket sheives.

By his dedication, Perseverance
and unseifishness, John Lewis-

Crosby was an example to us

all, He will be sorelY missed

and our condolences go to his

wife Sheila and familY on their
great loss.

IRISH CTIEN{ISTRY

A conference e.ntitled

Celebration: three centuies of
Irish chemistry will be held at

the Royal Irish AcademY on 12

Sept 1997 to mark the 75th Year

of the lnstitute of ChemistrY of
heland. It is organised bY the

Nationai Committee ior Hisiory
and Philosophy ofScience. For

details, write to Professor D.

Thorburn Bums, School of
Chemistry, Queen's UniversitY,

Belfast.

F'REE PUBLICITY

Mary Mulvihill, editor of
Technoiogy Ireland is PrePartng
tJte Eureka Cruide to Sciatific &
Technolosical Sites in lrelond.

Due out next year, it will
contain details of industrial
heritage sites open to the Pubiic.
Ifyou are the owner ofsuch a

site, but haven't been contacted-

get in touch with her

immediately at Forbairt"

Glasnevin, Dublin 9 (tel 01-

670s029).

Fred Hamond

IHAIANNUAL
CONFERENCEI99T-
POWER FROM STEAM

A one{ay conference organised

by the IIIAI, at the Steam

Museunr, Straffan, Co. Kildare,

Saturday, 13th SePtember 1997.

Papers on :

Dlntroduction to the Steam

bngme

f]sutionarv Steam Engrncs in

Ireland

flntn enginc builders

flst*m Power in Irish Lndustry

D ttittt Steam l,ocomotives

flCh-I". Parsons and the

Steam Turbrne

I Electricity Generation and

Steam

fl Inventory of Surviving

Stationary Steam Enghes in

ireiand
Demonstration of working

engines in Steam Museum

Demand for places is exPected

to be brisk so please use order

form at track of Newsietter to

book a plac.e as soon as Possible

For cieiaiis contact Dr. Ron Cox,
Centre for Clivil Engineering Heritaga
Museum Building Trinitv College.

Dnblin. 'fel. 0l 6082544.
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SALE OF O'ROIJRKE'S
MILT" INFTISKEEN, CO.

LOTITII

The following advertisement

appeared in the Dundalk

Democrat, l0thMaY 1997

For Sale by Private TreatY

OR ou*e's Mi I I, Inni skeen

Mills, Inniskeen, Dundalk, Co.

Louth
A mre opportani$t to Purchase
an old-fashiond wo*ing
watermill in an idyllic iverside
setting on River Fane.

A stone built watermill together

with mill house and numerous

adjoining buildings locatd on

fie bonlrs of the RiverFane and

with its own pivatemill mce.

The property could be a self
sulficiant enterprise csfire, a

cmft heritage centre, an

ecological cmtre an equestrian

cqttre,, bed and brukfast
accommodation. etc. Idul for
an anergetic and anthusiastic

entnepr'eneur.

AIso available is more than a

mile offshing ights on the

RiverFane notdfor its salmon

and trout jishing; along with

Irydrc electric ganemtor Plant
with potantial incorne of t5,000-

Full details and inspection on

reqtest

PhilipAMcArdIe &, Son Ad
M-IAVI' Dundolk Phone

ML31235

Twelve mernbers of the
Association for krdusrial
Acha@logy visited Northern
leland between 29 MaY and I
Juoe. The trip was co-ordinated

by IFIAI nrember Michael
Coulter under tlrc ausPices of
the DOENIEnvironment &
Heritage Service.

After an off.cial wdcome at
E&HI{Q inBelfast on ThursdaY
morning, the foup visited the
Ulstcr Museum, Ulster Folk &
Transport Museum, Donagbadee
irarbour and Ballycopeland
*'indmill. Frida/s venues

includcd the Old Bushmills
di*illety, Gie!*'s Ceu*ureY,
AntrimCoastRoad and
Carrickfergus gasworks.

Sahuday began with the Ulster
Linen Cenke at Lisburn,
followed by Moira railuray
station (lJlstet's oldest surviving
railway building), ffs weaving

and finishing miU at Benburb,
iheNewry canal and
McCmvillds flax mill at

Dromore (ufrere homegrown
flsis scubbed us$ a Belgran

stutching plant)- After dinner a{

their Newtownards hotel, the
group was treated to a talk on
the work of theNational Trust
by its Northern keland director,
IanMcQuiston

Sunday morning was talten at a

slightly more leisurely pace with
visits to the lead mines near

Newtownrds" the new Iagan
weir, and Pattersonb sPade mill
qt Tmnlmtrick

Reinarkably, the grotrp showed

lit0e sip of exhau-stion de*"Pite

the veryhot weather and not
inconsiderable mileage covered

in the Ulstqbus flexibus.
Michael is to be congratulated
on a vef,y zuccessful trip which
augurs well for visits to keland
by ottrcr iike-mintied groups.

In his book, Gur Cake & Coal
Eloc*s (O8rien Pre*s, Dublin),
Eamonn MacThomrlis mentions

ofl page 102 ttrc manufacture of
coal bloclis in Dublin during the

193945 Emergency period. The

making of briquettes from small

coal and coaldust is a iong

established industy tn England

and continues today. h the l8th
cenfury the coal dust was mixed

with sticky clay as a binder,

rolled into balls and then air-

dried. later pitch or tar was

used to bind the particles

together with subsequent

heating to consolidate the

briquettes. One processor even

used molasses as a binder.

These binders added calorific

value to the fuel and so

jncreased the heat output

whereas the clay did not and just

produced more ash. TodaY the

procsses are fully mechanised

and make more coal briquettes

either in ovoid shape (about the

siz" ofan egg) or ofhexagonal

section about four inches across

and two inches thick.

MacThom6is writes:

Coal blocks too are gone. They

appeard when coal wmt scarce

duing the Second World War -

I think they were more of a da*
battleship grey colour than the

black coal. Many bellmm made

their own coal blocks while

others purchased th em from
merchonts ofcoal block

factoies. There was a large

yard at the Black Lion in
Inchicore, and thelt made coal

blocks by the dozen, but the iron
railed gate was always closed,

and we never saw coal blocks

being made.

Unfortunately, he provides no

technical details. Several

questions arise: can anybody

help?

a Were the blocks made in
crude wooden frames or in more

sophisticated moulds?

b What size were the coal

blocks?



c Was cement used as a binder?
(Presumably, tar or molasses

were not readily avarlable).

d As even coal dust must have

been in short supply, was

sawdust or peat dust added to

the constituent mixture?

MacThomdis's cornment on the

greyness ofthe coal blocks gives

credence for affrrmative answers

to questiols c and d.

Please pass response to Editor

for publication in a future rssuc

of the Newsletter.

TIIENEryCOMEN
SOCETY 1997 STUDY
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The recent study tour of South

Cumbria organised by thc

Newcomen Society over a long

weekend was attended by nearly

40 delegates. The group

assembled at the hrst venue,

Croppels Mill at Burneside- on

the Thursday afternoon. Here

we saw the curent processes for
the manufacture of high quality
technical paper but the building
was originally a cotton mill and

was later converted to a paper

mill in 1833, utrich it has

remained since. From the mill
we travelled to the hotel at

Grange over Sands r*rhere u'c

were based for the rest ofthe
weekend. That evening we had a

comprehcnsive lecture on the

history ofthe industries ofsouth
Cumbria, which was delivered

bl Michacl Davies-Shiel and

well illustrated by his own

slides from his liletime study of
the topics.

On Friday morning we went just
two miles down the road to look
at the John Williinson
Monument at Lindale-in-

Cartmel. This is a 20 ton cast

iron obelisk designed and cast

by Iron-mad Wilkinson'(as he

was known in his day) as his

own memorial. He also provided

for himself a cast iron coffin!
We then proceeded to the

Windermere Steamboat

Museum where we had coffcc, a

lecture about the museum and

its exhibits, followed by a tour

of the boats and saw some items

not normally seen by the general

public. Our coach took us to the

Jolly Anglers Inn at Burneside

where we enjoyed a superb

lunch. Continuing on to Kendal,

our hrst visit there was thc

factory of Gilkes Turbines, an

old-established firm from the

early days ofturbine
manufacture. It is based in the

terminal warehouse of the

Lancaster Canal. Here we saw

the modern manufacturing
methods of water turbines and

pumping equipment as well as

visiting the hrm's pnvate

museum of early pumps and

turbines.

The group was entertained at

afternoon tea in the Town Hall
at Kendal and Andrew Lowe-

the Building Conservation

Oflicer of the Lake District
National Park, gave an

illustrated lecture on his work in
the area, in particular thc

Backbarrow Furnace and the

Charcoal Blast Furnace at

Duddon Bridge. From there we

walked to Goodacres Carpet

Factory where we saw

traditional-style carpet

production, using mechanical

methods which utilised old
weaving and knotling
techniques. The main building
was formerly the water-powered

Castle Mills. Our coach then
took us back to the hotel for
dinner.

Next morning we left the hotel

promptly to arrive at the Stott

Park Bobbin Mill bcforc it was

open to the general public and

so had access to areas not

normally visitcd by others. Irr

addition, the boiler had been

especially lit for us so were able

to see the steam engine in
operation (a horizontal single

cylinder engine ofabout 20hp,

built by William Bradley of
Brighouse, near Halifax, about

1880). The bobbin mill was

closed in 1971, leaving all the

mid-Victorian woodworkrne

machinery in place. The

machines are now operated by a

team of volunteers who

demonstrate the various

processes from cutting the raw
wood to the lmal polishrng of
the bobbins. It was a fascinating

visit and showed old techniqucs

which have now commercially

disappeared within the last

generation. The mill formerly
made millions of bobbins each

year from local coppice wood for
cotton yarn, wire. etc: these arc

now moulded elsewherc lrom
plastic!

After coffee at the Boaters

Restaurant. rve travelled to the

Whitewater Hotel at Nqwby

Bridge. -fhis is a former cotton

mill, laler converted to the

ultramarine dye works which
manufactured'Dolly Blue'. the

texlile whitener our mothers

used before the advcnt of
modern clothes washing

powders. The building has now
been converted into a quality

hotel with some of the

machinery displayed in the

gardens as'features' and we

examined these. We then looked

at the ruins of Backbarrow

Furnacc at Ncwby Bridge which
we were able to interpret iiom
the explanatory lecture given bv

Andrerv Lou'e the orevious



afternoon. Lunch was taken at

the Anglers Luu llaverthwaite

and.we travdled on to Duddon

Bridge uAereAndrew Lowe was

awaiting us. He gave a sPlendid

interprcdve tour oflhe extensive

buildings wtrich have been

cleared of vegetation and

rubbsh with the masmrY work

behg stabilised. In its daY it
was a large charcoal-fired blast

firrnace urhich used water Power

to drive the bellows, the local

hae,matite iron ore, aud fuel

from the rranY cbarcoal burners

in the surrounding forest- To

ensure a sufficient zuPPIY qf fuel

was always available, verY large

charcoal warehouses had been

built as a major Part of the site'

Pieces of charctxl were still

preseot in the sPaces bctween

the stones of the walls- On then

to Gleaston Watermill where we

had aflernoon tea and a tour of

the three storeY cornmill with its

18ft diameter breast-shot water

wheel and wooden gearing'

which has been restored to

working order. On our arrival at

Newland Furnace, Mchael

Davies-Shiel was waiting to

grve us his interPretive tour of
the rernains of this 1770 iron-

producrng furnace. Most of the

buildings are now being used for

other purposes but his clear

explanation and clarification

enabled us to see how this

industrial comPlex had oPerated

in earlier times. That evening

we assembled at the hotel for

our formal grouP dimer.

After a leisurelY breakfast on

Sun&y, some ofus climbed the

hill overlooking the hotel to

examine a lime kiln. This is in

private ownershiP and has not

been restored but is in

surprisinglY good conditiorL

especiallY the inner lining. The

owner showed us around the

kiln but thc p,r.zllng feature is

that many earlY maPs of the

district show it labelled as an

Scehouse'-this surclY could not

be so as it is on the south sloPe

ofthe hill. There is no doubt

that the present slructure is a

lime kiln. We disPersed in our

various directions homeward

having spent an interesting

weekend inuihich we sawa

range of industrial buildings'

heard about a wide varietY of
indushial processes and enjoYed

the companY of amenable

colleagues withmutual

interests.

Alan Birt

Book reviews from members are

met welconre, particularly local

publicatioos *51sh might not

appear in bookshoPs throughout

Ireland. In reviewing such books

wu will be doing a great service

io the Association, bY drawing

attcntion to useful Publications
and assessing their contents for

wrrr fellow membqs. Please

usc thc format emPloYed below'

All contributions sent to the

editor will be Published here-

CELEBRATIONOFA
CENTURY: SLIEYE
I}ONARD IIOTEL

Niki HiU (ed.)
1997
Paperbad 64PP-

Available &om Julie Maguire,

lvdarketing Director, Ilastings

Hotels, Mdland Buildhg'
Whitla St, Belfast BTl5 lNH,
or through bookshoPs (eg-

Easons).
f6.50

Everyone will be familiar with
Pcrcy Frcnch's immortal song
nWhere the mountains of
Mourne sweeP down to the sea"

One of the mountarns rn

question is Slieve Donard, and

as one looks dovm on Newcastle

ftqD its Dortkm sloPes' one's

gaze eventuallY fixes on a

massive red$rick building at

thc northead of tbe totrm-

This, tbe Slieve Donard hotel,

was built bY the Belfast &
County Doqm RailwrY ComPanY

(BCDR) t.o designs bY Yomg
and lr4ackenzie ofBelfast and J.

Fsret ofDublinod laY

adjaceot to the terminus of is
linc fiomBctfEs (oPened in
lS69). Codisg ald €100'000

to consilnrct and fit out it
contained 120 bedroosis,

therapeutic baths and recreation

rooms, notto m€ntion Dew-

fangtd elecnicitY gencators'

electric lights md telePhones. It

was prcmded bY the BCDR as

the largeS and 6nesf hotel in
thc whole of keland.

NewcaSle is, of course, one of a

numberof railwry*elated
seaside r€sorts in LJlster' e.g.

Bundoran, Castlerock, Portrush'

Bangor, WarreoPoint and

Whitehead. The town is unique,

however, in having its railwaY-

built hotcl still in its original

use (despite tlrc tmins having

sto'pped in 1965)- Tbat it has

endured is due in no small

meAglf,e tO i15 mrgnificent

seting at the northsst eod of
ttre lrlourne Mountains, and also

to the endeavours of its ovmers,

both past and Prcsent, to

prromote it. lnclusive rail-hotel
packages werc ofM bY the

BCDR (a nrere f.3-50 for a fust-
class rettrrn ticket from Belfast

and a weelCs full board)' as were

tickets to enable Belfast office

workers to cotumute whilst their

fasrilies enjoYed a surnmer

holiday.

The comPany's marketing
strategy was ce.rtainly effective'

Just prior to the first world war-

the BCDR enjot'ed the highest

income and its Passengers the

lowest fare Per mile of anY



,

railway in Ireland. The railwaY

also had a knock-on eflect on

the town. During thePeriod
186l to 191 1, Newcastle's
permanent population doubled
(to 1,765 inhabitants). Of all Co

Dorvn's torrms, this rate of grcum

was second only to that of
Bangor, aaother seaside resort

also served by thc BCDR.

Having set the hotel in its
historical coniul, he book goes

on to review the life and times

ofthe hotel over the last frftY
years. Its opulence is reflected
in pictures of the hotel's well-
heeled guests, v/hilst life behind
the scenes is recounted bY staft
mernbers. There is also a vivid
account of the flighty
tribulations of one of the hotel's
ershriile boiler maintenance
men in I 91 0, one IIarry
Ferguson.

There is, unfortunately, one flY

in this otherwise well-
researched and excellently
presented soup. Its title and text

would lead one to zuPPose that

the hotel was opened on 2l .hrne

I 897. Although actual
constructiori may have been

completed by then" it was to be

anotler ycar before it was fitted
out and officially opened, and a

fi.rther three days before the
public gained aocess (on 24 Jur.e

1898). That the book has

seerningly appeared a year earlY

is doubtless a consequence of
creative marketing to coincide
u'ith the hotel's recent
refiubishment and four-star
designation. This quibble asidc,

I would recommend this book to

anyone interested in the social
impact of the railways.

DOWN: HISTORY &
SOCIETY

Lindsay Proudfoot (ed )
r997
Hardback,698pp.
Dublin: Gcographical
Publications

ISBN 0-906602-8C-7

fPrice not given in mY coPY]

The latest in the series oflrish
county-based histories ( general

editor William Nolau) has just

been published, this being the

fust to tackle a corurty in
Northern keland. Of the 24

chapters, threc may be of direct

interest to industrial
archaeologists: Ch.16 - The

herring industry in county

DowrU 1840-1940 bY Vivienne
Pollock Ch.2l - Rural paths of
capitalist development: class

formation, paternalism and
gender in county Down's linen

industry by Marilyn Coherq and

Ch.22 Communications rn

county Down by Fred Hamond.

SCIENCE AITD SOCIETY IN
IRXLAND: TIIE SOCIAL
CONTEXT OF'SCIENCE
AND TECIINOLOGY IN
IREI,AI\ID 18fiF1950.

Peter J. Bowler and Nicholas

Whyte (eds).

t997
Paperbaclc, l70pp.
Belfast: Institute of Irish
Studies.
ISBN 0-85389{69{)
98.50

This collection of essays,

delivered at a conference in
Armagh in 1994, explores the

political, economic, religious
and cultural influences uPon the

development of science and

technology in heland stnce

1800, Two papcrs are

particularly pertinent to

industrial archaeology. Hugh
Torrens's paper James RYan and

the problem of introducing Insh
'neu' technology' in British
mines in the earlY nineteenth
ccntury higilights the

difhculties this lrish-born mtne

surveyor and engineer had in
gaining acccptancc for his patcut

boring device. This is somewhat

surprising considering that it
rvas the hrst apparatus rvhich

could recover unbroken cores of
underlying rock strata. Garrett
Scaife's contribution Technical
education and the application of
technology h keland, 1800-

1950 examines the develoPment

of science and engineering
courses at Irish universities and

their impact on the develoPment

of the country's indusbies.

A FIELD G{JIDE TTID

BI]IU)INGS OF IRELA}ID
trlustrating the Smaller
Buildings of Town and

Countryside

Sean Rothery

1997

255pp
Dublin: Lilliput Press

rsBNr 87467s 86 4 GIBK)
ISBN 874675 81 3 (F{BK)

kL12

This is a hne, well-packaged,

reasonably priced, held guide to

a wide range of lnsh small town

and rural buildings. The authofs

nrany excellent lure drawhgs

successfully convey the

simplicity and splendour of
Ireland's wealth of rural

architecture. Wtule on the one

hand the illustrations tend to

speak for themselves, I would

have preferred a more

informative texl and a slightlY

larger bibliography. This ts,

however, a personal preference.

For otu present purposes the

author provides line drawings of

Castlebridge cornmill, Co.

Wexford. the mill at lrvitstown.
Co. Kildare- Monasterevin

Distillery, Co. Kildare, Carlou'-

Ballinasloe and Portarlington

railway stations: canal

architecture (Grand Canal

Hotel, Robertstown) and even

the draw otT tower liom the

Vartry rescrvoir. A judicious

selection of a number of other

sites of industrial archaeological



interest such as lighthouses and

coast guard stations is also

included. In all, hisis a very

useful book, which allows the

pleasure ofdiscovery at a

reasonable Price.

ARCIIAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATIONS AT
PATRICK MCHOI.AS &
WII\IETAVERN STREETS,

DTIELTN

Claire Walsh

r997
Paperbacl 25opp

Brandon Books/Dublin

Corporation
Dublin
rsBN 0863222227
n4.95

A comprehensive account ofthe

excavations along the river
Poddle, which revealed the

remains of an Anglo'Norman

watermill of 13tF14th century

date: the first ofthe period to be

excavated in keland.

Colin Rynne

OFFICERS

Chairman: Fred Hamond, 75

I-ocksley Pk, Belfa$ BT10.0AS
Tel./Fax. 08Ol 232 616480

Vice Chairman: Norman CanPioru
Inver, I Kilgobbin Rd, SandYford,

Dublin 18.
TeL Ol 2955632 Fax.2952959

Treesurer: Dan Hurg,27
Churdrview Drive. Killiney. Co.

Dublin.
'tel.285464O

Secretary: Mary McMahoo,TT tlriur
Roa4 Marino, Dublin 3. Tel.0I
8334709

Membership SecrctarY: Dermot
McNamara, do An Taisce, The
Tailors'Hall. Back l-ane Dublm 8.

TeL4544794,nd 95 Bul-fin Roa4
Dublin 8. Tel. 4535827.

COUNCILMEMBERS:

Vincart Conaglran, 58 Beedfield Rd.'

Dublin 12. Tel.0l 4514?84.

Kan Mawhinney, 16 Clonard Drivg
Dublin 16.

Pltmkd Hay€s. Croom Mills. Co.

Iimerick. TH. 061 397130 Fax'

061 397199.

Amanda Pedlow, lncke's Di$illerY
\dusalA Kil@gan, Co. We$meath.

Tel/Fax 050632134.

Mchael Coulter, Environment &
Ileritage Service, 5-33 Hill St',

Belfast BTI 2IA Tel. 08Ol247
810676(H) 08or232 543021 (w).

Paul McMahon, Heritage Servioes,

Department of Arls, Cuhure andthe
Gaeltadrt 5l St. StePhcr's Green,

D"tblin2. Tel. Ol 6613lll Fax 01

6601747.

Pder Walsh,36 Suttur Parlq Dublin
13. Tel.0l 8325054 (H) 0l
4s36700 (w).

Ron Cox Centrc for Civil
Engineering Heritagg Muserm
BuildingTrinity College Dublin.
Tel.0l 60825214.

Ruth Delany, Stane Cdagg
Clarernqrt Road, KillineY, Co.

Dublin. Tel. Ol 2852258.

William Didq Red Bog Blessington,
Co. Wicklou,. Tel. 045 865233.

Colin Rymq Cork Bd1€r Museum

I'ld., O'Connell Squarg Shandorq

Cork. Tel.02l 300600.

Paul Dufl, Galway Co. Cormcil,
Cormcit Buitdings, Proryect Hill, Co.

Galway, and'Cascia', Rod<bartut
Norttu Safthill, Co. Galway' Tel. 091

523 r le(H).

Cormac Scally, I 14 Marlborougfr
Park C€ntral, Belfa$ 9. Tel. 0801

232 667358.

OBSERVERS

Robert Guinness. The Steam

Museunr, Straffan, Co. Kildare. Tel.

01 6273155. F ax Ol 627344'1.

Joe Carroll, Cavan-kitrim Railway
Co. l-ld-, Stalion Roa4 Dromod- Co

l,eitrim. Tel. 078 38599

George Harvey, Homarood,
Grant$own. Waterford Tel. 051
'12367.

All contributiurs are mo$ welcomg
but these strould be oonput€r-
goreraled: wordarocess€d teld in
either Appl+Macintosh or MS-DOS
Windows formats. Please enclosetes

files on a 3 
l/. disk, clearly labelled

with the auth'or's namg disk format
(i.e. Apple ot ?C) alongwith the name

ofwordgocessingpackage used and a

single hard-copy ofthete>d in case ofa
disk malfimdion. Your oo-operation in

these matters will be greatly
appreciated Please setrd your
contributions to:

Please note that the
deadline for copy for the

next issue is 1 October 1997

#t,,


